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Associate Director – Infrastructure Consulting 

About Us 

Morrison Low is an employee-owned company, where our people directly benefit from the value that we 
create.  We work in the local and state government sectors across Australasia consulting and delivering wide-
ranging solutions which make a difference for our clients. 

At Morrison Low, we're not just consultants; we're partners and advisors who are dedicated to maximising the 
value and sustainability of councils’ infrastructure assets. Our team plays a pivotal role in enhancing the 
resilience and longevity of vital infrastructure systems, from transport, water, and waste to operations. 

The Opportunity 

As an Associate Director you will lead nominated areas of the business. Working closely with other leaders and 
consultants from across the business, you will be accountable for the growth of the business, building the 
team and all aspects of solution delivery. 

We are looking for an experienced and qualified infrastructure professional who has strong sales and business 
development experience to lead this service line. 

If you understand the unique challenges that councils face, you'll relish the benefits of a diverse and inclusive 
work culture that respects your unique circumstances.  

With your public sector experience and understanding of consulting, you will have strategic involvement 
benefiting both the company, and our clients. 

You will collaborate with industry leaders and experts, working on complex projects that are essential to the 
well-being of our communities. You'll be part of a passionate and diverse team that values innovation, 
excellence, and continuous learning.  

We offer a learning environment.  We work in teams.  We like teams.  Teams share, grow, collaborate, and 
achieve.  Plus, high performing teams have more fun while delivering awesome results for clients.   

We prioritise your well-being and job satisfaction, and we champion work-life balance, flexibility, and 
innovation. We have huge flexibility to work from both the office and from home.  

About you 

You will have a minimum of 10-15 years postgraduate work experience working within the infrastructure 
and/or operations management field in Australia. 

But most importantly you will be someone who has a strong client service focus, who thrives on variety and 
applying your great analytical skills to wide ranging projects, coming up with strategic analysis and workable 
solutions. 

Join us in building a more sustainable and resilient future through infrastructure and operations management 
consulting at Morrison Low, where your career will have a lasting impact. 
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If this intrigues you, please apply via LinkedIn/Seek or to Carlyn at people@morrisonlow.com  sending your CV 
and cover leter outlining your fit for this posi�on.  

Please note all applicants must be based in Australia with the legal right to work in Australia.  

No agencies please. 

• Highly flexible work environment with location options in NSW 

• Play a pivotal role shaping Australia's infrastructure operations 

• Leadership, business development and strategic consulting 

Join a growing business with great values, unique and diverse work with long term career growth. 
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